
Paletero manPaletero man
by Lucky Diaz E DIA
When a little boy finally catches up to Paletero José, who has the perfect
treats for a hot summer day, his pockets are empty, so the entire
community bands together to help him find his dinero.

I love you, baby burritoI love you, baby burrito
by Angela Dominguez E DOM
An endearing celebration of the modern tradition of carefully and cozily
swaddling a newborn “like a baby burrito. Introduces Spanish words.

A song of frutasA song of frutas
by Margarita Engle E ENG
While visiting her grandfather, a singing street vendor in Cuba, a little girl
helps him sell his frutas, in this lively, rhythmic picture book that
celebrates the special bond between a child and grandparent.

El Cucuy is scared, too!El Cucuy is scared, too!
by Donna Barba Higuera E HIG
Ramón and his monster, El Cucuy, who lives in his cactus, must confront
their fears about living in a new place and beginning a new journey, in
this unlikely friendship story that’s rooted in Mexican folklore.

Digging for wordsDigging for words ::
José Alberto Gutiérrez and the library he builtJosé Alberto Gutiérrez and the library he built
by Angela Burke Kunkel E KUN
Describes how José Alberto Gutiérrez began picking up discarded books
along his route as a trash collector before creating a library for the
people of his community in Bogotá, Colombia.

The heart of mi familiaThe heart of mi familia
by Carrie Lara E LAR
A bicultural child describes her visits to her grandma's house and
her abuela's house, and how both sides of the family come
together to celebrate her younger brother's birthday.

Run, Little Chaski! : an Inka Trail adventureRun, Little Chaski! : an Inka Trail adventure
by Mariana Llanos E LLA
Follows the experiences of new royal Inka messenger, Little
Chaski, who finds an important assignment on his first day
challenged by a trapped condor in desperate need of help.

Zonia's rain forestZonia's rain forest
by Juana Martinez-Neal E MAR
Enjoying days spent with animal friends near her home in the
Amazon, young Zonia wonders what to do on a day when the
rainforest calls out to her for help.

What will you be?What will you be?
by Yamile Saied Méndez E MEN
A book of self-discovery finds a young girl and her abuela celebrating
the endless possibilities that life has to offer the girl as she grows.

Stella's stellar hairStella's stellar hair
by Yesenia Moises E MOI
Stella travels planet to planet visiting her aunties looking for a stellar
hairdo for the Big Star Little Gala, but she is not convinced by any of
their suggestions.

Brick by brickBrick by brick
by Heidi Woodward Sheffield E SHE
Celebrates the warm bond between a little Hispanic boy and his
bricklayer father as they work side by side to help build their city home
and achieve the goals of their future.

Facing fear : an immigration storyFacing fear : an immigration story
by Karen Lynn Williams E WIL
Enrique is a U.S. citizen-but the rest of his family isn't. When he
hears a rumor of a police raid, Enrique must face the possibility of
being separated from his parents and sister.

Pablo's petPablo's pet
by Sheri Tan ER CON
Pablo learns to deal with the loss of his much-loved pet fish with the help
of his friends and family.

Pedro goes to MarsPedro goes to Mars
by Fran Manushkin ER MAN
Studying the planets at school, Pedro learns fascinating facts about Mars.
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Training dayTraining day
by Raúl the Third ER RAU
Wrestling star El Toro from Vamos! Let’s Go to the Market! finds support and
motivation from coach Kooky Dooky on a practice day when he feels less
than inspired.

Small room, big dreams :Small room, big dreams :
the journey of Julián and Joaquin Castrothe journey of Julián and Joaquin Castro
by Monica Brown ENF 923.27 CASTRO
The story of political powerhouse twins Julián and Joaquín Castro began
in the small room that they shared with their grandmother Victoriana in
San Antonio, Texas.

Areli is a dreamer : a true storyAreli is a dreamer : a true story
by Areli Morales ENF 923.7 MORALES, A
Moving from Mexico to New York, Areli tries to adjust to her new, fast-
paced life in a diverse city where she, overcoming many obstacles, is
now living the American dream, in this true immigration story.

Child of the flower-song people :Child of the flower-song people :
Luz Jiménez, daughter of the NahuaLuz Jiménez, daughter of the Nahua
by Gloria Amescua ENF 927.4 JIMENEZ, D
Tells how model and teacher Luz Jiménez became “the soul of Mexico,"
a living link between the indigenous Nahua and the rest of the world.

I am Frida KahloI am Frida Kahlo
by Brad Meltzer ENF 927.5 KAHLO, F
This picture book biography follows Frida Kahlo's start as an artist and
how she integrated her unique way of looking at the world into her art.

Sing with me : the story of Selena QuintanillaSing with me : the story of Selena Quintanilla
by Diana López ENF 927.8 SELENA
A picture book biography celebrating the life and legacy of Texan Selena
Quintanilla, one of the most influential Tejano musicians of all time.

A girl named Rosita :A girl named Rosita : the story of Rita Moreno:the story of Rita Moreno:
actor, singer, dancer, trailblazer!actor, singer, dancer, trailblazer!
by Anika Denise ENF 927.91 MORENO, R
Describes the bullying this Puerto Rican-American trailblazer endured as
a child, her iconic role in West Side Story and her groundbreaking Oscar.

Small nap, little dreamSmall nap, little dream
by Talia Aikens-Nuñez E AIK
A naptime story that introduces simple Spanish vocabulary as it
describes all the fun things in a child's day.

A thousand white butterfliesA thousand white butterflies
by Jessica Betancourt-Perez E BET
Newly arrived from Colombia, Isabella's first day of school in the
U.S. is cancelled because of snow and when Isabella notices a girl
playing outside she makes a new friend, despite the language
barrier.

My day with the panyeMy day with the panye
by Tami Charles E CHA
In the hills Haiti, a young girl, Fallon, wants to carry a large woven
basket to the market, just like her Manman. Watching her mother wrap
her hair in a mouchwa, Fallon tries to twist her own braids into a scarf
and balance the empty panye atop her head, but realizes it's much
harder than she thought.

Lia & Luís : who has more?Lia & Luís : who has more?
by Ana Crespo E CRE
Brazilian-American twins, Lia and Luís, are always competing, even
when it comes to their favorite snacks from their family's store; they
want to know which has more, and they use various mathematical
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